
CUSTOMER REVIEWS

What our customers 
and partners are 
saying about us

The following reviews were gathered on G2, 
the world’s largest tech marketplace where 
businesses can discover, review, and manage 
the technology they need to reach their 
potential. 

The reviews of Quadrotech’s Migration 
software are unfiltered, unbiased, and 
100% validated by G2. Read what our actual 
customers and partners are saying about us!

https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews


Great cooperation during the migration!

Archive Migration, Quadrotech’s Business partner

“We migrated 7 TB of data for one of our customer. The challenge was to 
just replace the shortcuts in the inbox of the user with the original email out 
of the enterprise vault archive. We planned it in a great cooperation and the 
accountability, cooperation & availability of the Quadrotech involved people 
was great!”

Read full review here.

Migration of On Prem Enterprise Vault  
to M365 Exchange

Archive Migration, Warwick B, IT Manager

“The managed service was excellent, from setup to complete, very thorough.

We had 4tb of on Prem Enterprise Vault data, that we wanted to migrate 
back into 180 users mailboxes, now stored in Microsoft 365 exchange cloud. 
We wanted a solution which will take the data for us, move back to the same 
location as the vault stub, and remove the stub when complete.

Archive Shuttle was the product which did exactly that, and more. It was 
easy to install and setup, with the assistance of the consultant and at 
that point, our involvement was to supply a list of names which then just 
migrated at a good pace with no impact to our network or users. The process 
was invisible to our users.”

Read full review here.

Archive Migration

https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-4047907#survey-response-4047907
https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-3957880


Upfront and Honest

Archive Migration, Administrator in Hospital & Health Care

“They have been very quick to respond and the assigned engineer has been 
attentive. The software is fairly hands off so all I have to perform is the 
backend engineering to get Exchange set up to ingest. This created a way so 
that Exchange did not get hammered while EV was sending data to the new 
in place archives. The process so far has been very easy and the reporting has 
shown to keep us knowledgable about what comes in and what goes out. 

It’s a great piece of software that takes the hassle out of trying to migrate 
from other archiving solutions. I really enjoyed working with it.”

Read full review here.

Best migration tool

Archive Migration, Sarath K, App Developer

“The best and user friendly migration tool. We can easily to migrate entire 
email system in to new platform by using quadrotech tool.We can transfer 
our emails securely to other platforms. The customer support is very helpful.”

Read full review here.

Great product

Archive Migration, Financial Services Enterprise(10,001+ 
employees)

“Simple interface and does what it’s supposed to really well.  
Migrating 5 huge EV sites has been a breeze”

Read full review here.

https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-3027332
https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-2760500#survey-response-2760500
https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-2602114#survey-response-2602114


Made a potentially very complex migration 
simple

Archive Migration, Lead Solutions Consultant - Microsoft 
Solutions

“Quadrotech’s products are designed by people who clearly understand the 
technology and the challenges faced when migrating from on-premises 
Exchange and Enterprise Vault to Office 365.

We used Quadrotech to migrate 18TB of Symantec Enterprise Vault content 
along with user mailboxes from Exchange to Office 365, as well as ingesting 
a couple TB of PST files. Their software turned what would have been a 
very complex and messy migration into a pretty seamless one. I found their 
professional services team are extremely knowledgeable and helpful.”

Read full review here.

Quadrotech mail archive export

Archive Migration, Executive Sponsor in Construction

“Quadrotech was able to export 30+ TB of mail data which we successfully 
ingested into a new platform. The export was key in a new ediscovery project 
that was tasked with our teams by the business.

I liked Quadrotech’s ability to adapt to the challenge of the project. As we 
were exporting 10+ years of archive mail data from a legacy email archive 
system, we encountered numerous issues. Quadtrotech was able to re-code 
and rewrite their platform to adapt to the issues in our system. Additionally, 
as the project became more challenging, Quadrotech continually stepped up 
to solve the many problems we encountered.”

Read full review here.

https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-2551302#survey-response-2551302
https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-2471955#survey-response-2471955


Fantastic Product, Fantastic People, Fantastic 
Company

Administrator in Financial Services, Enterprise(1001-5000 
employees)

“Quadrotech took all the complexity of a huge project like a PST Migration 
and made it a completely guided process, with white glove service. All of our 
questions were answered thoroughly throughout the process, from pre-sales, 
to post-sale and the entire way through the project.

The engineers who were assigned to our project were extremely 
knowledgeable, patient, and really cared about the success of our project 
which had several red flags we felt were important to address. They addressed 
each concern individually, and were there each and every time we needed to 
address a concern.

Many products claim to do the same thing as Quadrotech, but Quadrotech 
is the only company we found that has the people and support behind the 
product in such a positive manner.”

Read full review here.

PST Migration

Do you want to be involved in our next success story? 
Get in touch with our team to partner for your next 
migration project – channel@quadrotech-it.com

https://www.g2.com/products/quadrotech-quadrotech/reviews/quadrotech-review-2602240#survey-response-2602240
mailto:channel%40quadrotech-it.com?subject=


Switzerland
Quadrotech Solutions AG
Alpenstrasse 15
6304 Zug
Switzerland
+41 41 544 3800

United Kingdom
Quadrotech Solutions Ltd.
Woodlands Grange
Woodlands Lane
Almondsbury, BS32 4JY
+44 1288 271 212

Quadrotech Solutions Inc.
World Trade Center 
Delaware
802 West Street, Suite 105
Wilmington, DE 19801
United States
+1 302 660 0166

Quadrotech’s History

Founded in 2011, Quadrotech is an independent, privately-held software 
company headquartered in Zug, Switzerland, with teams located all around 
the world. We have a rich heritage as a migration software vendor, with 
years of experience migrating email archives, Exchange mailboxes, and 
PST files. Over the years our software has migrated roughly 16 PB of data, 
with an increasingly large portion of projects migrating data into Microsoft 
Office 365. In 2016, Quadrotech acquired an Office 365 Reporting, Analytics 
and Security software company called Cogmotive. This acquisition gave 
Quadrotech the opportunity to expand our software portfolio and breadth 
of expertise. Today, Quadrotech’s solutions include migration into Office 
365, cloud to cloud migrations, and advanced reporting, security, and 
management for Office 365. Learn more at www.quadrotech-it.com.

https://www.quadrotech-it.com

